PARTIES TO THE AGREEMENT

Conference and Agreement Parties

American West African Freight Conference
Carribean and Central America Discussion Agreement
The "8900" Lines Agreement
Inter-American Discussion Agreement
Inter-American Freight Conference
Israel Trade Conference
South Europe/U.S.A. Freight Conference
Trans-Atlantic Agreement
Transpacific Westbound Rate Agreement
U.S. Atlantic & Gulf/Australia-New Zealand Conference
United States Atlantic & Gulf/Western Mediterranean Rate Agreement

Carrier Parties

A.P. Moller - Maersk Line
Crowley American Transport, Inc.
Evergreen Marine Corporation (Taiwan) Ltd.
Sea-Land Service, Inc.
Wilhelmsen Lines AS
Zim-Israel Navigation Co.
SIGNATURE PAGE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties to the ATFI Working Group Agreement hereby agree this 7th day of May, 1993, to amend the Agreement as per the attached Second Revised Page 1 of Appendix A, and to file same with the Federal Maritime Commission.

FOR THE PARTIES TO THE ATFI WORKING GROUP AGREEMENT

[Signature]

Jeffrey F. Lawrence
Counsel to the Agreement
(Authorized by each Party Listed in Appendix A Hereto to Execute this Agreement on Their Behalf Pursuant to Article 6.2 Hereof)